


Apparently, the University has
become one of approximately 200
universities to be named
Bicentennial campuses, and as
such, has placed egg upon the face
of the Administration and its
cohorts (the registrar and faculty).

During the first part of January of
1976,. Ray Miller — (a concerned
student), approached the
Administration with the proposal of
a Bicentennial diploma for the
graduating class of '76. A poll
taken of approximately 8 percent of
tile Senior class oversvhelmingly

approved . the idea . of doing
'something special" to the
diploma.

After the ASUI Senate and the
Bicentennial Committee had passed
unanimous approval of the diploma
concept, the registrar presented the
Administrative position on the
diploma to the faculty council, who
subsequently voted the idea down.
In turn, Hartung approved the
rejection.

However, . at the February
meeting of the Regents, a student
protest to this decision was rendered

and the Regents conduded that the
matter was internal.

According to a memorandum
from Dr, Hartung of February 24,
designation of two faculty
representatives and two
student representatives should serve
as a group under the guidance of Dr.
Tom Richardson to formulate
recommendations for the central
administration's final decision.'t

seems apparent that if the
university administrators had not
been so languid and indifferent at
the onset, and had not Iried so

vehemently to reject the proposal on
the grounds of money, time,,energy
and tradition; this campus, could
possibly have saved money,'ime,
energy and tradition.

Since the Bicentennial
Committee encourages all
departments and organizations on
campus to participate in the
celebration of the Bicentennial, I
suggest that the Administration
focus its energies on securing this
commemorative diploma.
Furthermore, I suggest that until
something is done about this

:litchi~ aunc ses co egeiotira Iaro9ram
Regions will be chosen to participate
in this pilot session of the College
Intern Program.

Any student enrolled full-time at a
college or university in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho or
Alaska, who is interested in the
College Intern Program should
contact Mr, Roy Wilson, HEW,
1321 Second Avenue, M-S 608,
Seattle, WA 98101; (206) 442-
0486.

services to people, and to provide
selected college students with a
practical, three-month work
experience directly related to their
major field of study.

"The program, which will be pi-
loted in four of HEW's 10 Regions,
will be open to all students majoring
in one of the wide variety of
technical and professional fields
supporting the Department's

work," Mathews said. "I believe
that HEW should devote part of its
time to perspective-to developing
and building and refining ideas
among our young people. I also
believe the program will be a useful
educational experience for the
Department."

Thirty students, both
undergraduate and graduate, from
the 23 states comprising four HEW

The Department of Health,
Educatinn, and Welfare announced
today the establishment of a College
Intern Program for the Department,
tn operate in Seattle and four other
cities during the summer of 1976.

According to HEW Secretary
David Mathews, the purpose of the
new program is both to promote a
better understanding of HEW's
goals and processes for providing
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Announcing the opening I
of -

INCLS I Podiatry Associates P.A. I

I Dr, W.O. Wattling I
I a I

diploma 'roposition, this I Dr K L Cox I
Administration will appear I Medical & Surgical

'ypocriticalwhen it claims the I care of the foot I
position of being in the Bicentennial I weffffesdays: 308 Jackson

pirit. M Ph ". 88 3813
Main Office-Lewisfon 743 2091
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I was in a spaceship, it was no ordinary spaceship, it was
the U.S. pavillion from the 69" Canadian EXPO. It wasn'
supposed to go into outer space, it was just supposed to orbit
the earth at 60,000 miles an hour. We were travelling so
fast that when I looked out the window I thought I wouldn'
be able to see anything but a blur but when I looked I saw
things that were actually moving in slow motion; and
someone explained to me that this was just an image because
we were moving so fast. Then we started the track meet.

44
I was in a city with my Mother and friend. First we drove

around searching for a body, but ended up at a bar instead.
The clock read 6 a.m. and people were still drinking inside
the red bar. We left and drove towards the end of town and
parked in front of a white building that resembled my old
decrepit childhood Sunday School. I walked up to the
building and opened the rusty old door. Inside were pews
with a pulpit on the left and an old pipe organ on the right. I
wanted to play the organ, but the desire to look at the pulpit
was greater. I giggled to myself, turned around and there
were clergymen sitting in the back pews. I ran down the
center aisle shouting, "Jesus is dead, Jesus is dead." I
laughed madly then ran out the door and hid behind some
bushes because they were coming to save my soul. I awoke
laughing.

~ 4
I was in Utopia. It was located high in the mountains but

the mountains were not the kind that are difficult to climb.
In fact, anyone could have walked up the gently sloping
snow-covered slopes, but in order to find Utopia one had to

"know the-'exact trail to take. Although Utopia was located in
the mountains it was very warm there. Only a few of us
transcended from Utopia to the outside world, the people in
Utopia thought they lived in the only world that existed and
the place was very placid and contentful. No one would
believe our teachings telling of the other world. The folks
outside of Utopia heard what I and others had to say, but b-
elieved what we were saying could only be achieved after
death.

Auto parts for foreign cars-quality-made replacement
ports for ihe most popular foreign cars in town. World-'arts are made by world famous manufacturers such
as Maremonf... 8osch... Lange... 8oge...and more
than 60 others.

When your foreign car needs repairs, have your
garage or servioe station man call us for Worldparts. Or
we can give you the name and address of a foreign
car expert near you.

~lCNl )~]i'S
Auto Parts for Imports ~ Division of Maremonf Corporation

VOLSSWAGEN ~ TOYOTA ~ DATSUN OPEL VOLVO ~ MERCEDES ~ MG ~ FIAT ~ TRIUMPII
RENAULT CAPRI 'ORSCNE SAAB JAGUAR BMW AUDI PINTO (ENGINE PARIS)
we'e headquaffers for world parts- call us for a sefvlce expert near yau.

A~"S VA~
115W. 6th, Moscow, Idaho
At the sign of the American

882-2722
Special

15 pc. Metric Socket Set

9995
Parts for alI makes of imports

'
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We'e ctot auto parts
for foretgn
cars. ~'",
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Grants program offered
Need some cash to see you

through the school year-with no
strings attached?

Under the Basic Grants prggram
s onsored by HEW's U b. Ufffce of

ducation, you may be eligible to
receive anywhere from $200 to
$1,400 a year to help pay for your
education.

There are just a few
requirements. You, and your
family, must be in financial need;
you must not have begun your
undergraduate education before
April 1, 1973; you must be
enrolled at least half-time.

To find out if you qualify,
complete and submit an
"Applicatuion for Determination of
Basic Grant Eligibility." This form
is available from the library or by

Naval men
participate

The University of Idaho Naval
Officer Education Program sent four
teams to the Powell Tournament in
Salt Lake City, Utah, on Feb. 14-
15.

Going into the tournament were
the U of I Drill Team, which took
first in regulation drill and second in
exhibition; the Rifle Team, which
took third place; and the Pistol and
Physical Fitness teams.

"The long hours and hard work
were well rewarded in the U of I
showings at Salt Lake." said Harv
Nelson.

Fifty U of I staff and midshipmen
attended the tournament, which
next year will be hosted by the U of
l.
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Student radio at the University of Idaho
24 hours a day.
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writing: Basic Grants, P.O. Box
84, Vfashington, D.C. 20044.

Within four to six weeks you will
receive a notice of your eligibility.
Submit this to your financial aid L I 4 I I so ~ I

o' C' ~ I I ~
officer, who will then calculate the j
amount of your Basic Grant award., "- 4 J, 4 ~ 'E

i i Lfi E II'i .O'I 0 i I 0 'I

Remember, Basic Grants can II 4'lrelLg tiJPIlt iyggg yJ[sr I

ne««over more than half of the ~ORSIRRSQRRQSQRQQERR'EWRRRSESEtotal cost of your education. This a- I-'-- -d ~ Excursion fares are going down
board, books, supplies, and ~

s o *p . Iand their regulations are changing IYou may also be eligible to receive I Effective Feb I I,
pg~t IIf BII 1 I'II ph1~$ IIII ~ Now you need 2 weeks advance purchase

«h««tafls at y«r financiai "' cheCk With uS <OI <uI-ther detailS. - Ioffice. II
Apply now for your Basic Grant. I

Don t get caught short. I 882-2723
I TINSEL SERVICE
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— ue <:eely, n;erviewa::.
Ii'Senior

a Junior men's honofcLfy)

- Wednesdo,y, Alcsrch 3, (7:00-8:30p.rTT.)
': Wo,llo,ce Complex; conference room no. 2

I
j:Thursdoy, ITlo rch 4, (7:00-8:30p.rn.): In the SUB; Russet Room

for more information call: Richy Toevs or Storm Spoljarie

885-9805 885-746"
I
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be CHRIS SAHTOS

It's celebration time at the
University of Idaho--time to clebrate
a musical and dance form which,
appropriately enough for this
bicentennial year, is about as
American as you can get; Jazz.
This week has been designated
"Jazz in the American Arts"
Week by the U of I Fine Arts
Committee and will be celebrated
with a variety of art forms
throughout the campus among
which two, in particular, stand out

The Gus Giordano Jazz Dance
Company, from Evanston, Illinois,

. is a troupe of seven talented dancers
led by famed dancer, teacher,
choreographer, producer, and two-
time Emmy Award winner, Gus
Giordano. With sixteen pieces in its
active touring repertory, ranging
from Bach and Tchaikovsky to the
Pointer Sisters and Judy Garland,
the company has toured the United
States extensively and even paid a
visit to the Soviet Union in
February 1975.

Gus Giordano's philosophy of
dance is "you cannot be just a jazz
dancer. You must learn to walk
before you can run and you must
learn ballet before modern and jazz
dance." Giordano will be giving a
lecture-demonstration, describing
jazz dance and social commentary
from the 1900s to the 1970s, in the
Music Building Recital Hall today
at 2:10 to be followed by two free
master classes at ~i;15 and 7 p.m. in
the Women's Health Education
Building (WHEB) Dance Studio.
Master classes for all levels of ab-

ility will be held for the public

without charge at the following
times;

'Tuesday, jazz dance at 4:15 p.m,
and 7:30 p.m, also at the WHEB
dance studio.

In addition to all his work as a
dancer, Giordano recently
published a book. The "Anthology
of American Jazz Dance" is a
compilation of writings about
dance, a picture album of the great
jazz dancers of stage and film, and a
manual for jazz dance teachers.

"Jazz dance is tied to Americana
as an original American dance
form," Diane Walker, director of
the Center for Dance, noted. "By
presenting jazz dance in concert
form the Giordano Company w'ill

show the exciting spectacle of this
aspect of our American folk art as
high spirited, feverishly fast and
precise."

Sponsored by the Idaho State Arts
Commission, the National
Endowment for the Arts, the U of I
Fine Arts Commit tee, and the
Center for Dance, Giordano and his
company of seven dancers are the
first jazz dance group to perform at
the university.

On Wednesday evening at 8
p.m., the company will present jazz
dance in concert at the Performing
Arts Center. Tickets, for $3.00
will be available at the door.

To end the week of festivities, U
or I Jazz Festival will be held on
Friday and Saturday for the tenth
consecutive year. About 75 high
school groups from the Northwest,
45 of which are hands and the rest
jazz choirs, are expected to
participate in the festival where they
can either be judged according to

:Y:l4 "S
bY CHARLES REITH

ACTIVITY CENTER BOARD

The 4ctivltg Center Board wlii meet todag at 3:15p.m. In the SUS to continue
discussions on the spdng football question, as well as related matters.

U OF I COLLEGE REPUBI.ICANS

The U of i College Repvbllcc.ns will meet tonight at 6i30 p.m. In the Sug (coom
will be posted.) The meeting will Incivde a dlscvsslon on whether the club should
endorse a piesfdential pdmaig on mag 25. Immedlatelg foilowlng the meeting at
7:30 p.m. the campus President Ford Committee will meet and discuss plans for
a canvass.

NATIONAL PHYSICAL EDUC4TIOH WEEK
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A "Jogger mile" wll be held In the Kfbble Dome Wednesdag at 7:30p.m. How
It works Is that sou estimate govt own time In running a mlle. The people cfosest In
estimating their own time wins. Pdses for 1st, 2d and 3rd will be awarded. This
event Is open to the public.

womrH s commUHicATioH clus

All women enrolled In communication courses are urged to attend a meeting
Wednesdag In the SUB at noon. Room will be posted.

WILDLIFE SOCIETY

The Wildlife Societg will meet Thuisdag at 7:30p.m.. In the FWR Room lo. mike
Schlegel of the Idaho Fish and Game 4ssoclatlon will give a presentation on eik
survival In the Lochsa River aiea. Evergone ls welcome to attend.

INTERHATIONAL DISCUSSIOH

The second presentation in a sedes of International dlscvsslons will be held at
7:00p.m. on Thumdag In the Shoup Hall Lounge. This week, All Aihassonn, an
architecture student from Saudi Arabia, will lead a <,sscusslon on the general topic
of Saudi Arabia and the Arab nations of the mideast. Evergone ls welcome to
attend and questions concerning angthlng from Arab culture to oli politics ls en-
couraged.

RECREATION BOARD: Attention U of I clubs

if govr club Is seeking funding this spring or next fall, contact the Recreation
Board Immedlatelg. Call either SS2-8309 or SS2-OS39 for more information.

ANNOUNCEmENT OF POSITION OPENINGS

Appiicatlons are available through Fddag 5 p.m. to one position on 4SUI
Programs Board, one position on ASUI Communications Board, and two positions,
one for a female student, one for a maie student on a Unlversltg President's
Committee to investigate the U of I's compliance for Title IX, the federal
regulations which forbids discrImInatIon In educatlonai Instiitutlons on the basis of
sitx.

AlBUm PREYIEWS OH KUID -Fm 91.7

Tuesdag march 2 - JOY OF COOKIHG -1st lP
Wednesdag march 3- LEO KOTTKE - "Chewing Pine"
Thursdag march 4- DOLDIHGER AHD JUBIlEE - "Live in Bedln"
Fddag march 5 - G4LL4GHER 4HD LYLE - "Breakawag"

SPRING BREAK SAILORS

There will be a meeting held march 9 at 7:IS p.m. In the SUS Outdoor Program

Room.
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KUID
the National Jazz Association rules

.or be critiqued for their perf-

,
ormance.

On Friday evening, the U of I
Jazz Choir, directed by Norman

agan, will perform numbers from
its repertoire of jazz, swings, and
blues songs. The student vocalists
will sing "Here, There, and
Everywhere' by Lennon and
McCartney, "Sophisticated Lady"
by Busch, "Let There Be Love"
by Rand and others. And on
Saturday night, the U of I Jazz
Ensemble, directed by Cecil
"Denny" Gold, will give a concert
following the awards ceremony.

Special guest artist Bill Tole, a
studio trombonist from Lop
Angeles, Calif., will perform with

the U of I jazz group. Tole has
played- with Frank Sinatra, Bob
Hope, Louis Bellson, on the
Tonight Show, and with the
Pittsburgh Symphony.

One of the most prominent
trombone players on the west coast,
Tole was lead trombonist and
assistant director of the famed U.S.
Air Force "Airmen of Note."

An effective clinician as well as
performer, Tole will conduct a
clinic session at 4;15 p.m. Saturday,
in the SUB Ballroom.

Why so much'jazz? Denny Gold
believes that "it goes to show that
jazz is very much alive in the
Northwest. If we could get more

Design contest
wln Ii30

funding, there's no telling how far it
could go. We need at least four
people in each field (band and choir).

Jazz has a documented heritage;
courses are taught at many
universities."

The Jazz Ensemble, directed by
Cecil Gold, U of I assistant music
professor, will perform:

--"Shuffle Off To Broadway" and
"The Love That Isn't Here" by
Louis Bellson.
--"But Beautiful" arranged by
Mike Barone.
--"Surrey With the Fringe On
Top" from "Oklahoma "

by
Rodgers and Hammerstein.
--'Joanna' and 'Traces, '

composers unknown.
The Jazz Festival will be held at

flic Student Union Ballroom and
tickets are $2 for non-students and
$ 1 for, students. They are available
at the SUB information desk and
will be snlcLt t the door.

Erl-9L7

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

iiftachine Shop
Shop

American and
Import

Auto Parts

Cylinder Head Reconditioning
Small snd Large Engine Re-Boring

Complete Engine Rebuilding
Mac's gas line antifreeze

ice scrspers
windshield de.leer

NAPA batteries
tire chains

882-5598
510W. 3rd St.

Information necessary for the
design:
Art Show and Sale
April 22-24
Preview Show Thursday noon-9
p.m,
Friday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Reception Friday 6-8 p.m.
Sale Friday 7-9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sponsored by U of I Art Association

Entries are due March 23 at 4
p.m. and may be submitted to the
art office. The prize for best entry is
$30,

The U of I Art Association is
holding another contest. What is
needed is a design that is adaptable
to both posters and direct-mail
folders.

The poster can be printed in two
colors while the mailer can be only
one. The purpose is to advertise the
forthcoming spring art show and
sale.

The designs must be finished
layouts, and must at least measure 8
1-2 x 11" and must include your
name, address, and phone number
on the back.

Next year
you could be on

scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which

not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100
a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
books and lab fees, as well.

And after college, you'l receive a commission
in the Air Force...go on to further, specialized train-

ing...and get started as an Air Force officer. There'l
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.

But it ail starts i'ight here...in college...in the
Air Force ROTC. Things will look up...so look us up.
No obligation, of course.

I IL Y'Al bsmssloHBL4CK

Holly near identified...
After seeing "Who is Holly

Near?" posters around the U of I
campus for the last month or so,
finally hearing her, I was more
excited about the coming absence of
those little purple posters than her
music.

Holly Near 's music, often
reminicent of the Joan Baez era,
differs only in that she, in
conjuction with her pianist Jeff
Langley, writes her own music and
lyrics and may be somewhat more
daring that Joan Baez. Her music
illustrates very clearly her political
activism, and many of her views on
prisons, war, Viet Nam, lesbianism,
and freedom.

Near's voice is clear, clean, wi:h
a tone and a range that would make
even Barbra Streisand turn her
head. Her impact on the audience
and tlie emotions she can induce are
sometimes amazing. She has
the ability to hypnotize an audience,
to make them cry, laugh or sing
whenever she pleases.

However, her music is repititious
and often her influences stick out
more than she does.
Predomanantely, Joni Mitchell
could be heard too often without the
injection of Holly Near that was
needed.

Jeff Langley, credited with
writing most of the music, displayed
more limitations than versitility .
His music is repititious and often
drags on without going anywhere.
The too familiar chord changes and
the too ivell known structures of his
music sound more like he's trying
to make what little he knows go a
long ivay instead of exploring the
versitility of his instrument and
possibilities of different styles.

The lyrics, predominantly wr-
itten by Near, are strictly in
keeping with the traditional style of
folk music and its purpose. Folk
music has ahvays been inclined to be
melloiv and to say something that
ivould make people think. Unfortu-
ately, she tends to say it the same
yvay too many times.

Holly Near's voice is beautiful
and clear. Her messages are there
and are delivered tvell. Her talent is
evident in her voice and the lyrics.
Her music could be substantially
improved, hocvever, by finding

what would be more identifiably her
style and by finding a pianist that
ivould do more justice to her voice
and talent. Near and Langley still
appear tn be undeveloped, but both
have the potential.to become more
versatile and by doing so they could
rid themselves of so much of the
repetition that is still too dominant
in their music.

Contact: Col. Bill Hosking, Dept.
of Aerospace Studies, University of Idaho

885-6219

61.1SO. Main Moscow, Idaho

KLXY-CBS
Spokane

KLEW--CBS
Lewiston

KREM-ABC
Spokane

..3 ch.

KSPS-PBS
Spokane

VIDEO-5
MOSCOW

KHQ-NBC
Spokane

PIIt it all together in Air Ieree RMII=.

"Pool Rnci I=ooaball ToLIrnamenta 1'

'FUESDAT NIGHTS
Double elimination open pool tournament with a guaranteed $15.00
to the winner and $7 to the second place at 7:30PM.

MONDAY'IGHTS
Monday night is the double elimination pool tournament for ladies
at Z:30 PM.

THURSDAT NIGHTS
Open double foosball tournament at 8:00 PM.

SUNDAY'IGHTS
, Mixed double tournament at 6,00 PM.

',~s1hstst jJgg

Mark Your Calendar: Friday, March 5

Moscow
Time & Weather

FM Background

KWSU-PBS
Pullman

ch.

", S --'-,t,'ll!l
12 pm to 6 pm

KSTW-Ind
Tacoma

TI e.

~ I:e ~ a.='

KUID-PBS
MOSCOW

(1 2)

* FREE RECORDSl First 25 persons who attend the JBL
sgmlnar will receive the double album "SBsslons"

* FREE FILM on the design and making of JBL speaker

* FREE Aifditianing of JBL models L26. L36. L100. L65,
L166, L200B. L300.

ch.

Moscow FM RADIO
ON CABLE

JBL Speakers
The L200B ~iy are priced from
Studio, Master

OPEN 10-5 except Sundays (Frf. 'tg S P.M.)

567-5922
S 805 ORANS PVLLNAN

...'158
Q I I I I

l

~ I II l lII
~ i ~

g ~ III II ia,
Nifh Fidelity lt osr hsalsstt- sir ONLY 4USliiM

E. 218 Main

CO., iNC.

882-2832

91-KREM-SPOKANE
92 KXXR-SPOKANE
93-KHQ-SPOKANE
94-KXLY-SPOKANE
95-KMBI-SPOKANE
98-KPQ-WENATCHEE
97.KQQQ-PULLMAN
98-KLJID-CAMPLJS
99-KRPL-MOSCOW
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Students

ing yc rdckge

Once again the Activities Center Board (ACB)
approaches the ink of a momentus decision. Will there or
will there not be student control of the ASUI Kibbie
Stadium?

After huddling with Leon Green, director of athletics,
President Hartung emerged singing the same song as the
athletic department. "The turf rolling proposal is
reasonable." Hartung added, "Unless very cogent reasons
are given for denying the request, I would give serious con-
sideration to stepping into it."

In support of his position that football is No. 1, Dr. Green
cites as university policy a Feb. 10, 1975 memorandum by
Sherman Carter. However, the memo starts by stating
"The athletic department will NOT control scheduling of
the enclosed stadium."

The survival of the ACB as a viable student organ is
dependent upon student support.

At this point it appears that student interests will be over-
Sc . ridden by the wants and desires of the athletic department.

We have been led to believe that the stadium is ours... as
long as the Vandal football team (record 4-5-2) doesn'
want to practice.

If you want a place to play tennis, basketball, volleyball
or run track support the concept of a multiple use facility
(we paid for it). Attend the meeting of the ACB today at
3:15p.m. in the SUB.

According to the AMERICAN
TEACHER, the official publication
of the American Federation of
Teachers, in a December 1975
article about food stamps, Secretary
of the Treasury William Simon has
made false claims with respect to the
alleged abuses of food stamp
distribution.

While in essence,'imon's
complaints are not new, it is
significant to note that major
sources within the Administration
directly contradict him. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture, which
administers the food stamp
program, and the U.S. Bureau of
the Census, have been joined by the
AFL-CIO in denouncing Simon's
"facts" on several occasions.

With a sizeable portion of the
Conservative vote at stake, Simon
seems intent on adding fuel to the
political pyre by capitalizing in this
electoral year through the distortion
of inforn>ation in the advantage of
the White House.

If the Ford administration's
proposal passes the Congress, six
million workers and their families

may be eliminated from the food
stamp program. The plan would
drop unemployed and striking
workers from the program, in an
effort to save $1.2 billion. As the
eligibility of striking workers would
be affected, it might force them to
seek other employment, thereby
defeating the purpose of striking,

Claims were also made by various
sources that the food stamp program
is "out of control, filled with
middle-income families who use the
food stamps as an income
supplement and that it is misused by
students who are not needy, just
clever at getting something for
nothing."

Simon alleges that families
earning over $16,000 per annum
are receiving food stamps, but the
USDA reports that not one family
of four, earning $16,000, receives
food stamps,

"ON THE CONTRARY," the
Agriculture report to Congress in

June 1'975 continues, "84 percent
of all recipients are in households
with less than $6,000 gross
income, and 94 percent are below
$9,000."

The Bureau of the Census reports
that the program is not even used by
half of the people whos<f income falls
below the government's official
poverty level. In the words of AFL-
CIO Social Security Director, Bert
Seidman, the program "is
overwhelmingly a program for low-
income families."

While Simon contends that the
program is a "well-known haven
for chiselers and rip-off artists," the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
told the Senate in May of 1975 that
the percentage of fraud in the
program is only eight-tenths of one
percent. If that is the case, the food
stamp program is then one of the
most tightly administered programs
in existence, especially when one
considers the abuses of the Medicare
and Medicaid programs by doctors
recently reported in the news, or
the abuses of power and position in
all branches of government.

In 1962 the then-experimental
food stamp program served only
eight counties. Approximately 7.4
million people were served in 1,741
additional counties under the
government's surplus commidity
program. Hungry people in 1,300
other counties simply had to do
without assistance of any kind.

Simon states that "by 1976 it
will cost $6.6 billion." The cost of
food however, which greatly affects
the overall cost of the food stamp
program, increased by 22 percent
alone in 1973.

A "new" treasury department
study showed that nine million food
stamp recipients are ineligible for
food stamps, or are either receiving
too many or too few food stamps.
The American Teacher article
continued by stating that some
consumer group advocates checked
into this report. The findings of
their investigation showed that the
treasury department official had

:.
Ni',Y.:iit:.i'."'00ci

stomp distortions
inflated his data (as is prone to
happen in government circles) had
given incorrect statistics and that
had in actuality not made any
"new" study at all!

The American Federation 'of

Teachers has alerted its locals to this
problem and has asked them to
write to their respective
congressmen in order to defeat the
Administration's proposed changes
in the food stamp legislation.

Furthermore, a coalition of 60
consumer, civic, church and labor
organizations has formed a
committee on food stamp
information, which hopes "to work
for a reasoned debate about the Food
Stamp Program, by providing
correct information."

For those interested in more
details, The National Food Stamp
Information Committee is located at
1910 K. St., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006.

In my opinion, reform in the food
stamp program, as in many federal
programs, is necessary. This
reform can hardly come about with
the Secretary of the Treasury
blitzing the public with misleading
and often dishonest information.
Furthermore, experience has shown
us that few programs are without
fault; but fewer programs can be
reformed overnight, and certainly
not without some careful
consideration, not only for the
Budget, but also for those affected.

Reform in any program is subject
to, and affected by, the climate set
for reform in the White House. To
date I find little that I have seen
stemm ing from the Ford
Administration which I would cite
as a good example to follow. On the
contrary, Ford set the mood, if not
the direction of his administration,
by pardoning Nixon prematurely,
thereby indirectly condoning similar
acts of governmental indiscretion
and poor judgement.

Reform, if there is to be any,
should be carried out in an
atmosphere of fairness. There must
be no "sacred cows" or special

considerations. The military
budget, Medicaid, social security;
arms appropriations and San
Clementes of the future should all
receive equal treatment under the
symbolic budgetary ax.

Abuses in programs however, no
matter how large or small, do not
necessarily mean that the program
is not valid and merits suspension.
If that were the case, the ROTC
program might have been sent on its
merry way long ago,

Most important of all, as I view
this particular problein are the
several unheralded factors affecting
the food stamp program and its
rising costs.
1) The rising cost of food, despite
the recent drop in average food
costs, directly affects food stamp
appropriations. The cost of food,
and the cost to mail a letter, are
both directly affected by the cost of
fuel. Yet we all are aware of the
Ford administration's inability to
curb fuel costs and fuel
consumption. An inability as well
as a lack of will.
2) The food stamp program is also.
seriously affected by the rate of
unemployment in the United States.

Unemployment not only places
great pressure on lood stamp
administrators, but on everyone.

If Ford is seriously interested in
helping his administration, not to
mention the electorate (and for
those who don't vote, there are
those who eat), he could start by
stemming the rising cost of fuel, the
tide ol inflation and the tide of
unemployment. These are no small
tasks, but they would be attacking
the sources of the problem, and not
merely be jabs at one of the
symptoms,

Give people that opportunity tn
work, where they can be fulfilled as
creative individuals and be self-

supporting, most people <vill choose
work over welfare.

Lip service does not empty bellies
fill; neither, I warrant, will the
proposed "reform" of the Ford-
Simon Administration.
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I would like tn respond to the
II>lumn of Mr. Tom LaPointe. In

W>,", is column last Friday he
uestioned the responsibility of

;;<SUI officials in their duties. I
", >ink that those comments are
',nfounded and I think that the fact
'i that they are more responsible

.:san their predecessors. At
:.pproximately the same time there
:;ere two other Senate committee

';:,meetings, Government Operations
:nd Appointments Committee, and

;-'ulcs and Regulations Committee.'is would amount to a total of nine
,.cnators that should be in

Th.::<tendance at those meetings.
.:.:Yet. there were six Senators in
;;atendance at the Activities Center,
'..snard meeting. The conclusion is
:.::,lat there were some senators that
: ave up committee meetings in
':.'rder to attend the Activities Center
;.'>oard meeting.

There is also another fact to be
onsidered here. It is that Senators

', ave other important commitments
'.- uch as school, office hours, and
: 'ther ASUI and-or university
.;.nmmittee meeting>s.

In response to Mr. LaPointc's
--'.~nnd question, some living groups
-.'n campus do not meet with any.'.g>ularity. These groups sometimes

.".nnot meet even once a month.
;.-Important issues that come tn our
'.'nticc and call for action quickly,
:.'z>mctimcs. tn the dismay of the
:;.znatnrs.'dncs nnt allow for proper
;.',"nnsuliatinn of respective living
„»::rnups. duc tn their irrcgular
::Llcct<ng>s.

Thc nhvinus cnnclusinn tn
:-'<Pain<<''s cnlumn is that it is

lisl«i«linv,;in<i that ihc senators arc
vina in Iiilfill ih<'ll cnmmifmcnts

> th< I>«st <if their;ihiiiiy.

in<'< n ly v<airs
~ <>ili R;itl<'ll< >

<<SIll 8< n;ii(>r

Lapoirlte

replies
Editor:

I saw and continue to see last
week's Activity Center Board
meeting as being of such a critical
nature bearing upon future student
input on the stadium that it
precludes most, if not all, other
business. Therefore, I see Mr.
Raffetto's comments as essentially
being one concerned with prioities.

I believe that a majority of s-
tudents, no matter what their stand
on the issue, see the future of
student input on the stadium as a
number one concern facing them
today.

As for the second objection of Mr.
Raffetto, I would suggest that some
further efforts on the part of the
senators at contacting their assigned
residences at the time when any
issue of such widespread concern is
at hand would be more than
welcomed by a majority of those in
the assigned residences.

Tom LaPointe

Frigid finger

speaks
Editor:

Well, thank you for your photo
display of our "charming" ice
sculpture in last Friday's Arg., and
congratulations. Due to your cheap
sensationalism, you'e managed to
make us feel just awful. I'm
surprised that, due to the quality of
your so-called newspaper that it, the
picture, didn't appear on the front
page.

There were several reasons lor
the erection of this cold gesture!
For one, it was a nonviolent protest
to those people who continuously

pimp us over with winter damage.
Winter damage referring to the
breaking of windows, with or
without snowballs, the busting of
lamp poles, with or without
snowballs, and yes even the pulling
of fire alarms, with or without
brains.

Another reason for the "Frigid
Finger" is due to the number of
unjust and totally biased accusations
hurled at us throughout this
semester, The other night we were
visited by the Parking Ticket Pinto
Patrol. To our astonishment there
was a complaint sent in that we
"the Betas" have been throwing
snowhalls at people and groups of
people in and about their houses.
This was not true. About ten
minutes later the phone rang and it
was the Moscow Police Dept. telling
us that it was reported that we the
'Betas' have been breaking
windows in other establishments.
This also was untrue and as usual
the complaining party refused to
leave their name.

We have tried this nonviolent
approach in hopes that the people it
pertains to will get the idea and lay
off! I'm no furtune teller so I can'
say how long this nonviolent
approach will last, but if people can
get a point across without violence,
I feel that their mental capacity far
exceeds that of their rivals.

Finally I would like to say to the
editor and staff of the Arg., if you
feel that you deserve our FICKLE
FINGER of FRO7EN FROST----
IT'S YOURS.
Sincerely,
M.C. Rana, Senior Beta Theta Pi

Students
back SEND
Editor:

We would like to encourage the
students to make a Scholarship
Endowment Nat'ional Drive
(SEND) pledge.

The drive has reached forty
percent of its $40,000 goal but, to
show the alumni and others that
we, the students, believe in the
university, we must meet the
$40,000. The more student
participation through pledges the
more likely the alumni will be
impressed and the more likely
scholarship funds will increase.

SEND is not asking students to
take badly needed money out of
your pockets but, that you.pledge to
give after graduation. Pledges allow
you to pay in three installments or
in one lump sum.
We, especially, encourage students

living in the residence hall system to
pledge their room damge deposit.
Room damage deposits pledged will
be placed into scholarship funds
upon the resident leaving the
resident halls.

We urge that everyone pledge, no
matter what the size, it will be
appreciated, Remember SEND
benefits the students.

Thank you,
Thorn Kincheloe

President, Resident Hall Assoc-
iation
Margaret Sue Mann

President, Tower Resident
Association

Tbank Liou

Bet

Editor:

Allow me to publicly thank Betty
Hansen for her support of the
presidential primary during the
initiative drive, she carried seven
petitions and gathered some 95
names; and Lewiston young people
organized by'her gathered at least
another 60 names!!

Now I would suggest we all pitch

in and get students to register, and
then inform them ol the absentee
voting process, which allows them
to vote at the Latah County
Courthouse before they leave
campus, and prior to the primary,
May 25.
Sincerely,

David Warnick Chairman
Idaho College Republican League

How did

we get it?

Editor:

May 25, 1976, will be "The
Regional Presidential'rimary in
Idaho." How did we get it?

Ms. Hansen claims in Tueesday's
Argonaut that College Republicans
should share credit for bi-partisan
passage of the bill.

Ms. Tacke claims there is no need
for a Young Democratic organ-
nization.

Well, Democratic daughters
wishing to share credit, you admit
that College Republicans drafted the
bill and lobbied it succ ssfully
through the Legislature! There was
no Young Democrat testifying
before Committees and corraling
legislators. Remember you said
there was no need for Young
Democrats to be organized.

Did Republican leaders repudiate
College Republicans so that they
had to go to the Democrats for help?
claimed by Ms. Hansen. No. The
1974 G.O.P. Platform, in fact,
said: "We commend the Idaho
College Republican League in their
effort to place the Presidential
Primary before the people."

State G.O.P. Chairman Vernon
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Ravenscroft and immediate
pas'tate

Chairman Robert Linville werc
ardent supporters of the Prcsi<lcntial
Primary from the beginning,
Republican Legislative Committee
Chairman Vard Chatburn in the
House and Dean Summers in the
Senate were key backers. Timing of
the bill was aided from behind the
scenes by Republican Majnrity
Leaders in both House and Sc!iate.

A lot of pre-planning went into the
actual vote: 19 Rcp. and 18 Dcm.
in the House; 16 Rep. and 7 Dcm.
in the Senate.

College Republicans had
committed to the Primary bill a
good number of these votes before
the session even started, especially
the Senate.

Had Democrat students been
organized they might have
prevented the "waffling" of 5th
District Democrats Scn. Orval Snow
and Rcp. Robert Hosack. Both mcn
were among the 2200 signers of the
Presidential Primary petition here in
Latah County, but who "waffled"
and voted "no" on the bill. CRs
could not get them to keep their
"pledge" to the people, but
perhaps an organized YD
organization could have.

Ycs, this is a plea hy a Republican
for a Democrat organization. Ms.
Tackc, you have been hood<vinkcd.
You think that you can be effective
with no organization -- where
students may initiate, develop and
create in leadership positions.

Frank Church, Tony Park, and
John Mix all had their leadership
training in the now DISSOLVED
State Young Democrat
organization.

Now the only State-wide political
student organization with proven
effectiveness is the College
Republicans!

College Republicans dcscrvc credit
for being organized. CRs dcscrvc
credit lor lobbying successfully ihc
Regional Presidential Primary bill.

Glenn Miles, Co-nrdinainr
Committee for a R< gin<nil
Presidential Primary
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=j;

I'-."4;:,,"'-:—.-,Ther« i» a notion circulating
(',-P~;"'cqilege campuses today that the
;"'«'-'==<>":fi(tttle against racism is nearing an'

''end, for minorities are no longer - as
t-'„„(J> 'I(>(Iaitin Luther King once remarked
,',..-"-'~>. -'.-,','.."moving at horse and buggy
(-,'-, ='-:=-speed" towards gaining their full

:,;, ",d'emocrati'c rights. However, it app-'d
'i ears that the pendulum of racism

":;„='„continues to swing even on college
"S'campuses-- but no)v in the opposite
-'.. 'direction.

As is Constitutionally required,
-,":-.'very state higher education
-r~("" jnstitution in the United States

maintains that it does "
not

'- discriminate on the t>a»i» <>I r;Yc«.
sex, or

religion."'his,

ho(vev«r, is a myth, f<ir

:.white male. discriminatkin i»
practiced regularly in the
admittance of students to the

'",",(s '. professional schools, particularly
law and medicine. Several examples

'vill demonstrate this point.
At the University of Colorado last

''0,year a female black was admitted to
",the Medical school with a 2,0 GPA

The Pendelum swings the other way
.»»Ingy. while many white male

applicants were rejected on the basis
of not having at least a 3.4 GPA..

Applications for graduate work are
the only foundation which
determines the applicant's standing,
and which include such information
as relevant test results and
cumulative averages. Many schools
such as Gonzaga University College
nf Law include optional forms
(Gonzaga'» is termed a "Minority
Questionnaire') which, . if
completed, enhance the applicant's
chances of acc«ptance. Providing,
of course, h«»r»h<. i»a minority.

It is interesting to note that under
Gnnzaga'» Minority Questionnaire
thcrc ar«quc»tinns pertaining to the
economic background of the
minority applicant. The university
maintains it i» "interested with
admitting»tiid«nt» from deprived
ec<>n<>mic l>ackgrounds.'
Hnw«v< r, it appears that the
univ«r»ity i» int«res'ted only with
admittting min<irities with deprived
«cnnomic t>ackgrnund», fnr there is

no such statement or concern in the
required application--the only
application open to white males,
This, . obviously enough,
presupposes that white males aren'
subject to 'deprived economic
backgrounds,'ncluded in this
same questionnaire is the
inquisition "(Do) you feel that
during your attendance at college
there were factors which may have
directly and adversely affected your
GPA?..." Again, this question is
found only on the minority optional
form, which insinuates that whites
aren't subject to 'factors'hich
may have adversely affected their
cumulative averages,

Here t the University of Idaho
Law School the 'New Student
Application 'orm requests the
applicant to "Please answer every
question," the fourth of which
cnncerns your race, sex, and
national origin. The following
'Personnel'orm requests your sex
and "If you consider yourself a
member of a minority group."

And, in a . recent phone
conversation with the Argonaut,
the Associate Dean of the Law
school maintained that, "We.give
minorities no special consideration..

whereas the Dean of Law
remarked that minorities weren'
given special consideration".
.usually."

Finally, many schools in order to
receive state funds are required to
admit a certain proportion of
minority students. Since many
schools enrollment figures are li-

mited, there is a very real possibility
that less academically qualified
students are accepted at the expense
of more qualified white males.

In W.E.B;Dubois'ssay "Of the
Dawn of Freedom." the black
author stated "The problem of the
20th century is the problem of the
color line--the relation of the darker
to the whiter races of men."

Surely a policy of reverse
discrimination will not eradicate this
truth.

:~ Department requests for funding
from most ASUI department heads
have been turned in to ASUI
President David Warnick and nearly

0 all areas are asking for substantially
more money than they got last

year.

«0
One notable exception is the

entertainment department, which is
asking for a total budget of only
$ 12,922. Last year, the

„department received a total budget
of $41,500. Most of this was

No tests
as ced

The U of I Faculty Council
has urged instructors not tn
schedule quizzes or «xam»
during the Borah
Symposium, according to
Faculty Council Chairman
Richard Schermerhnrn.

Due to the fact that the
principle addresses will be
presented at the evening
sessions, the Borah
Foundation Committee is not
asking for class dismissal this
year.

"In recent years, the
~ Faculty Council and the

president have authorized the
dismissal of classes during tivo
days of the Borah

~ Symposium," Shcrmerhorn
said.

However, instructors are
asked not to give exams or
quizzes on the days of the
symposium; March 30, 31,
and April I, because
symposium speakers will be
lecturing to a numlx r of
classes during the regular day.

Schermerhorn said that some

0 students may wish tn attend
these open meetings.

income fr<>m «vents: the ASUI
»ub»idv iva» <inly $9,500.

But that is nn<! nt (h«rare
«xceptinn».

Sufi)«nt th«budg«t r«qil«»t.'i wcl'«

really n(it »t line," Warnick said,
''con»id< ring the precarious
financial »itu;i(inn wc'r« in." He
said hc iva» asking fnr a "status
qun" budg«t. <vith most amounts to
remain the same next year-as they
are presently, and for a small
General Reserve nf about $ 1400.

Most of the increases. he said,
were increases in»tate-required staff
benefits and minimum wages. Staff
benefits include social security
and other governmental payments.
The minimum wages rose about a
dime last y«ar."I hope they'l buy a new

concept nf prinritizing," Warnick
said, "of both money we already
have and money that may be
coming in."

Senate ta
bv JAmES E. mll«IKLER

Most of the business the ASUI
Senate will be discussing Tuesday
night at 7:00 deals n>airly >vith
financial matters.

The first bill that th< > nate will
, djscuss provides for tli< (ransfer of

$ 1,080 from the ASUI Recreation
reserve, $830 to the capital outlay
portion of the Recreation budget,
and $ 25 to the operating expenses
portion ot the recreation budget.

Another change is Warnick's
prop<i»al that the ASUI Manager
and SUB Manager (the same
p«r»<in) l>e paid completely out of
student funds. Currently, half his
salary i» paid by the administration.

"I'm hoping the administration
will buy it this time," he said.
Warnick had pr<>posed it once before
but th<.;idmini»tratinn turned him
dn>vn. "Th«y"'rc verv hard-pressed
for m<in«v nn>v, though," he said.

The department with the highest
budg>et total <vill probably be the
Cnmmunications Department, but
a final request has not yet been
submitted. The preliminary
communications request was over
$ 120.000. This amount included
income, however; at least $55,000
of this amount was estimated
income.

Next high«st was the Golf Course,
which wa» asking for a budget of
$80.000. Salaries, irregular ( part-
timc) help and np«rating expenses
werc all estimated ov«r $20,000.

Among new programs proposed
for budget fiinding. is the forensic
program (d«t>;>t«) >vhich asked for
$ 1885 for trav«l. IVarnick reduced
that tn $ 1225. I I« i» a memb«r <if

that i«am.
Budg>(t r«(lu«»ts;ir«made up by

th«d«partm«ni manag<.r» and
!iub<11>tt«d in <h«p«'.'!ild«lit.

>>V;>mick i» expecting a subsidy
from students of about $ 18(),000
and, »n far. ha» received nearly all

the department requests - which
total $250.()00. "Part of the extra
$80.000 is c<>vered by income," h«

said, "but nnt all of it."
Senator'» pay is scheduled to be

raised fifty percent, but Warnick
said hi» nwn salary would be
r«(luced t«n dollars a month (h« is
nnw paid $ 200 a month.)

cs money toni9 ~t
bill providing for a Summer ASUI
Council.

Another item of old business for
the senate to take care of will be the
approval of an Assistant Finance
Manager for the communications
department.

The subject which erupted in a
bitter dispute between the senators
last week will also be on the agenda
this iveck. This is the bill which
provides for the transfer of funds
from the Argonaut to KUOI.

The transfer of $325.80 trom the
ASUI General reserve to the U of I
Women's Bowling Team to the
ACUI Regional, Bowling Roll-offs
scheduled for March 19-20 will also

b«up f<ir;ipprnval bef<ir« the senate.
Th«Oiit<lnnr Program'» income

and capital <»>tlay <vill b<. discussed
with cnn»id«ration» of r«budgeting.

A bill ciilling for a look at the
ASUI «x(cutive budget wa»
submit(«d liy ASUI Pr«»id«nt Dav«
Warnick and >vill I>«;(n issue at
Tuesday night's meeting.

Th«r«mnvil nt all distinctions
b«tiv««ll und«fgr id»at«and
graduat«»tudents on»tuel«nt-I'acuity
committees will also h«dealt ivith.

A hill providing tnr th«addition of
)nh d(s(fii ii

description

The appointment of students to
student-faculty committees will be
voted on by the senate. Another
topic of debate, which should be of
concern e»pccially to potential
summer school students, will be the

'I'.'iucl9et f'eciuestssulvmitted to senate
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lln>11>liat loll I >i'i '«;it: I
)1('«t>ubllcan11»i»iilii(loll plot(lc« I»

very fllzzy. I~(it h«did»iiv
R«publican» >vn'(>t(l li,iv«a hard tim«...,, I'«7,.:

<vinning in this l«gislativ«di»trict.
<vhich has hccn generally
Democratic.

He also»aid th« time. of i,he
Repiihlican prim;(ry might work
against him .".A ugust primari«s
;(re n(it l>«n«ti<'ial for progressive
Republican»; I'v« lobbied tn have it
chang«d t<> May." he said.
Warnick ha» call«d hims«lf a
progressive R«pul>lican.

Sine« the «1«cti<>n would be held
during his pr«»<nt t«rm of offic
(which cnd» in D«c«mber) he said
"it might be li«»i t<> take a leave nf
ahsence or pn»»ihly resign." And
he said h«'s t<ild ih( ASUI S(rate in
l«t him kn<nv if th«y think the
candida(.y ivniil<l s«ri<»isly atf«ct hi»
w(>rk;i» ASUI Pr«»i(l< n(.

Tues., march 2, 1976 I

IAIafnic c m
ASUI President David Warnick i»

"considering" running for the
Idaho House o( Representatives or
possibly Senate this November, he
told the Argot)aut yesterday.

The decision has not firmly been
made. however, and he has yet tn

l)egin organizing or planning for
such a race.

State Senator Orval Snow of
Moscow has announced he will not
r»n again for that office. Warnick
said he may seek either that spot or
one of the Moscow House
positions, as he felt that one of the
present Mo»cnw representatives
(Norma Dobl«r and Robert Hosack)
may choose to run for the senate,
leaving their old seat open.

"There are many problems the
<iriii «r;ity fac«s that cannot be

.: 1<«d at the univ«rsity level. They
must l>e solv«d at the legislature,"
he said.

Warnick would nnt estimate hi»
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Moviehouse

Now Showing

'Tuesday-
March 2

Five Easy Pieces

Wednesday
March 3

0
Thurs« Sat.

March 4,5,6 0
0

Dracula
X-Rated

Shows; 5:00 7(30, & 9)45 00

every night ~
Midnite shows on Fri & Sat 00

Admission '1" ~

5pm shows
5)15

~0 ~ 000000 ~ 0 ~0000~00 ~

March 4
8:00p.m.

~ I wsu
Performing Arts
Coliseum

L

K TALENT PRODUCTION INC. ~
THE AMERICAN

RIBAL LOFTI'E-ROCK
MUSICAL

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY

BOOK 8( LYRICS: GEROME RAGNI
JAMES RADO

MUSIC: GALT MAC DERMONT

LL ORCHESTRA & CHORUS
SPECIAL

LIGHTING EFFECTS

Tickets ~35O '4" All seats reserved. Available: WSU Performing Arts
Coliseum University of Idaho SUB, Depot in Lewiston.

DOLDINGER JUBILEE
"Live in Beriin"

ALBUM PREVIEW
Thurs. at 7 pm

with Rob Garwoed
KUID-FM 91.7
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-Women'a Intramurala; the baaketball champlonahlp game will
be held Wed. everilng with Houaton Hall va. Off Campua 2 In

the Kibble Dome. Game time la 6 p.m.

-Women'a Intramurala; the conaolatlon game for fourth place
will tip off at 5(15 p.m. also In the dome on Wed. evening.

0
«

-Women'a basketball; the Eaatern Area Tournament ln Chenetf
beglna Thura. Idaho la expected to do well and ahould qualify
for the Horthweat Tourne(I to be held later this month.
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Frl., mar. 5
Sat., mar. 6
Bun., mar. 7

Frl., mar. 5

Sat., mar. 6

BUILDIHG CLOSED for moacow Chamber of
Commerce Home and Recreation Show

1(OO p.m.-IOIOO p.m. Home and
Recreation Show

10(OO a.m.-10(OO p;m. Home and
Recreation Show

CI

Sl

Sun., ITlar. 1 'IO:OO a.m.-S:OO p.m. Home and
Recreation Show

C

. rl

0
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It's "wait until next year" for the
U of I basketball squad, while four
other Big Sky Conference teams
prepare for the first ever post-season
tournament March 5-6 in Ogden,
Utah.

Idaho did have a final say on the
outcome of the playoff berths even
though they will be staying home.
On Friday night (Feb. 27), they
hosted first-place Northern Arizona
and took a resounding 87-71
triumph to start the Flagstaff-based
school's weekend downfall. NAU
also stumbled Saturday night at
Gonzaga, to finish fourth and
receive a berth against first-place
Weber State Friday night in Ogden.

Weber had its hands full on
Saturday evening in Kibbie-ASUI
Dome, but the charity stripe proved
the deciding factor as the Wildcats
won 72-64. U of I outshot the visi-
tors from the floor and deadlocked
them in rebounds, but lost at the
charity line, 22-12.

The silver and gold's only two
seniors--co-captains Ervin Brown
and Steve Weist-went out in fine
style. The 6'3.5"Bown, who hails
from East Palo Alto, Calif., led the
way against NAU with 27 points
and 13 boards. Weist was the
headliner against Weber with 24
points. He made his last seven
shots, and all of them were from the
25-40 foot range.
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SFIVE A BUNDLE: on your Honda or

Yamaha. Shop Pullman Washington,

LaPlantes Inc. 509-564-1219. Flsk for

IS 'im.
U(

iS
li'.

FOR SALE: Song STR-6065 Tuner-Amp.
RmS 60 Watts-channel. $225. Call 882-
0163.
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$20.00 reward for help finding
faculty member reasonable apartment
in nloscow. 885-6292.

Sally Ann come bock, I'e reformed. To
prove it I asked the folks at mountain
Sports to put ski equipment on sale. They
agreed--Downhill and Cross-countrg ski

gear 20-50 percent off. 410 West Third,
moscow.

FOR SALE: 1966 Chevg Belair.
Excellent mechanical condition but
crunchy body. New brakes, good tires,
55,000 miles. $300 or best offer. Call
862-5333.

Clearwater Investments, Inc. Branch
Office: (A) 40 acres in Little Canyon
one mlle out of Peck. Live stream running
through property. Some timber, several
building sites. Terms (8) 40 acres seven
mlles ovi of Orofino. Small orchard with

apple, pear, and plum trees.
Approximatelg five acres tillable.
Southern exposure; beovtiful view.
Terms. (C) 35 acres low elevation.
Orofino Creek runs post proper(g.
Excellent gear round spring. Terms. Write:
Box 1918,0rofino, Idaho 63544. Phone:
476-3168 or 476-3563 evenings.

Cross Countrg skis and Boots 20
percent off at Northwestern Illouniain
Sports--410 W. Third, ITloscow, S. 128
Grand, Pullman.

KAYAKING SPECIAL: DH-2 Kagak, Sprag
skirt, paddle, float bags, life Jacket, and
helmet $280.00! Also rafts and
we(suits. FREE CATALOG: NORTHWEST

RIVER SUPPLIES, 540 N. CIRANT, 882-2363.

Addressers wanted ImmEDIATELYI Work
at home —no experience necessary —

'xcellentpag. Write American Service
1401 Wilson Blvd., Suite 101, Arlington,
Virginia 22209.

Join the SLEEP REVOLUTION.
Waterbeds and all accessories. Comfort
Zone, 1120 moln Street, Lewis(on, 764-
3130.

OREGON FEELING CENTER: an
alternative to the Primal Institute. For
more Information, write: 436 W. 8th
Avenue. Eugene. Oregon 97401.

FOR SALE: '73 Opel manta Coupe.
$2,000, 27,000 mlles, 25 mpg. Two
extra winter and summer tires. Call 882-
2298.

TRFIILER FOR SALE: 10 x 50, 2 bdrm.
furnished. 10 x 10 shed attached.
$3400. Call 882-1254 after 6 and
weekends.

.," Yancla s to wait

lkiemen bO~ I elfs

stri ce aclain
Winning is becoming a habit for

the U of I women's bowling squad
in 1976.

A few weeks ago, the U of I squad
coached by Hazel Peterson copped
the school's first major bowling
championship. They won the 1976
Association of College Unions
International (ACUI) Regional at
Tacoma, Wash.

Last weekend (Feb. 27-28), they
came home with the Northwest
Women's Collegiate regional title
from a rolloff at Pasco, Wash. U of I
finished first with 4,900 points.
Runnerup in the field of 17 schools
was Washington State (4,833),
while Oregon State was third
(4,810).

Junior Martha McDonald,
Moscow, and sophomore Sue
Miller, Boise, copped the doubles
championship with a pin fall of
1,139. They also finished third and
fourth in the all-around
competition.

The two top rollers and teammate
Mary Ann Ellison, a senior from
Lewiston, had 200 games on two
occasions apiece. Miller had the
high U of I game witha 225, while
McDonald was next at 224.

The regional award is the highest
the U of I bowlers can achieve
through women's inter-collegiate
competition since a national event
isn't held. However, they still are
awaiting word as to their
competition for the March 19-20
FarWest rolloff at the University of
Oregon, which could lead to a berth
in the national ACUI finals. The
rolloff will be against either Brigham
Young, Colorado, Cal-State Los
Angeles or San Jose State.

The national event will be held in
conjunction with the National
Women's Bowling Congress
championships April 10-12 in
Denver, Colo.

Meanwhile, the silver and gold
are preparing for the Brigham
Young Invitational March 12-13 at
Provo, Utah.

Soccer team 2ncl
b(I WILLIAm GRANT

The U of I played an elimination
Invitational Soccer Tournament at
WSU over the weekend. Idaho sent
three teams, consisting of 1 goalie
and 4 forwards each.

Idaho's first team, led by captain
Arnfin Rustin, won their first game
handily, 4-0 against Gonzaga II.
They also won their. second game
against Central Washington State
College III, 4-0. This brought
Idaho to the quarter finals on
Sunday. Idaho took the advantage
1-0 against WSU III on a goal by
Rob Murray, a stalwart
defenseman, and won by that score.
However, the second half brought
disaster to Rob when he tried to
block a WSU shot, and broke his leg
in two places.

The win brought them to the
finals through a bye, but without
the support of the missing defensive
man, the Idaho team I lost against
WSU I 3 0.

Rob Murray is in Gritman
hospital under a $100 deductible
insurance policy. With no job, and
an obvious physical handicap, he
has no way to pay off his
forthcoming debts. Rob would
certainly appreciate any donations
for his doctor bills.

Idaho's second team played
Whitman II to a tie during regular
minutes and went to sudden death
penalty shots. Four shots were
taken by both teams bringing
George Ortiz, the goalie, to shoot
the fifth. He scored on a low shot,
winning their first round, The
second game was a battle against
WSU II, resulting in a loss.

The third team played one game
'nd lost 3-2 on an eight penalty shot
overtime. Susan Basir was the
losing goalie. Their second game
was forfeited because of an injury to
one of the players.

The women's intramural
basketball championship will be
determined Wednesday night at 6
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome when
Houston Hall 1 plays defending
champion Off-Campus 2.

Both teams advanced to the
championship by winning the
league playoffs last week. Off
Campus 2 got a first-round bye
because of a 5-0 record and then

handily defeated Delta Gamma 36-
12.

Houston 1 beat LDS in the first
round and then beat the previously
undefeated Alpha Phi 21-11.

Delta Gamma and Alpha Phi will
play for third place at 5:15 p.m.,
prior to the championship contest.

Players are requested not to wear
their playing shoes walking to the
Dome so as not to track mud onto
the "Tartan" surface.

Women play for Idaho
Intramural "8"-ball crown

Go in peace, androgenously,

Larry
I

THIS WEEK

~ MR.
PEABODY

4I'm faire
i~ac'~(me

NEW SERIES CARTOON GLASSES .

WITH ALL NEW CHARACTERS! BUY A
Big 16 OZ. PEPSI- in the glass.

)

A (i'S
Proudly announce

their little sisters:

Gayle Edmark
Margaret Hansen
Marie Ostyn
Kim Spencer
Lisa Villano
Ardie Hewitt
Sandra Hyde
Marg Soulen
Dana Straubhar
Sue Heffner
Paula Carrothers

- Kappa
-AGD
- French Hall
- Theta
- Gamma Phi
-DG
-DG
-DG
-DG
-DG
-APhi

To all my friends in Moscow
I'l miss your bodies, but
you'l always be on/in my mind.
I'e loved being here with you.
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COLLEGE
STUOENTS GET
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

I8@m;:=!:.Iir- =-
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE
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NOT ALL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANIES ARE ALIKE
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ROGER MCQUEEN

-Take Stock in Idaho-
l I ! I l

K-lDN AH~/~
s/«. « i o

.as ~

SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES
AFFILIATED W(TH WESTERN BANCGRPORA ii)N

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION iVSS

(a SERVlCE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.

Get the straight facts by stopping in
or calling 882-77tl

The Quiet Company
NORTHWFSTERN MUTUAL LIFE MILWAUKEE ~NML

207 S. Washington
Moscow, Idaho

What will the University of Idaho be like in 100 years'? Or
will there even be a University of Idaho'? We believe in the
University of Idaho...and we beIieve SEND will do much to
maintain its academic excellence: by attracting and keeping
good students.
By our gifts and pledges now, students will have an

investment in what will always be "out university." Year after
year you will be able to observe with pride the results of our
work and generosity. Take stock in the future of the
university, the life of Idaho and its youth —through SEND, the
Scholarship Endowment National Drive.


